Erma Siegel
ESP
2019 1st Quarter Enrichments

Administration:

Site Director:
Eileen Eads
eileen.eads@cityschools.net
Assistant Site Director:
Emily Hill
emily.hill@cityschools.net

Fall Staff:

Kirstyn Cuccia
Abbey Taylor
Kristen Smith
Alanna Johnson
Lindsey Bell
Anna Grace Watson
Lindsey White
Eden Fryar
Morgan Smith
John Secker
Tristen Klump
Justin Crimson
Will Brown

How To Sign Up For Soar
Classes
1.Log into your parent portal on EZChild Track
[www.ezchildtrack.com/esp/parent]
2.Under the left "registration" column look for 2019-2020 ESP
School Year Program
3.Click "Enroll"
4.You will need to choose a different class for each day of the
week (Monday-Friday) for each student enrolled.
5. You will choose a Soar class for Quarter 1 AND Quarter 2

Sign-Ups Begin: August 5
Quarter 1 Classes Begin: August 19
Quarter 1 Classes End: October 18
Quarter 2 Classes Begin: October 21
Quarter 2 Classes End: December 19
*Please note there is a fee along with the following
classes*
Edible Education (1st-4th) $15.00
This year Kindergarten will not choose soar classes, they will be
following a structered roation schedule consisting of STEM, ELA, Art,
P.E and Clubs

Monday Soar Classes

Quarter 1
Grades 1st-2nd

Edible Education
Cheerleading/Gymnastics
Minute-To-Win-It
Zoology

Grades 3rd-4th
Mystery Science
Girl World
Softball/Baseball

Grades 5th-6th

Movie Maker/Yearbook

Monday Soar Classes

Quarter 2
Grades 1st-2nd
Edible education
Dance
Key Club
Gym Game Classics

Grades 3rd-4th
Mystery Science
Fun Fitness
Beauty Counter

Grades 5th-6th
Movie Maker/Year book

Tuesday Soar Classes

Quarter 1
Grades 1st-2nd
Makers Space
World Holiday
Story Book Creations
Dance

Grades 3rd-6th
Basketball
Bowling/Gym Games
Key Club
Home Economics

Tuesday Soar Classes

Quarter 2
Grades 1st-2nd
Makerspace
Animal Planet
Beauty in Me
Around the World

Grades 3rd-6th

Basketball
Duct Tape Engineers
Gym Game Classics & Bowling
Math Madness

Wednsday Soar Classes

Quarter 1
Grades 1st-2nd
Quirkles
Art Frenzy
Olympics
Fun Fitness

Grades 3rd-4th

Cardboard Challenge
Design Squad
Detective/Escape Room

Grades 5th-6th
Edible Education

Wednsday Soar Classes

Quarter 2
Grades 1st-2nd
Quirkles
Story Stones
3D Art
World Holiday

Grades 3rd-4th
Design Squad
Minute-To-Win-It
Welcome to the Jungle

Grades 5th-6th
Edible Education

Thursday Soar Classes

Quarter 1
Grades 1st-2nd
Bowling/Gym Games
Relaxation Station
Little Einsteins
Aquatic Adventures

Grades 3rd-6th
Flag Football
Duct Tape Engineers
Math Madness
Farm 2 School

Thursday Soar Classes

Quarter 2
Grades 1st-2nd

Book Worms
Homework & Relaxation
Aquatic Adventures
Smashbooking

·

Grades 3rd-6th

Cheerleading and gymnastics
Homework Help & Relaxation
Lego Robotics
Flag Football

Friday Soar Classes

Quarter 1
Grades 1st-2nd
Math Madness
Lego Creations
Mosaic Art
Volleyball

Grades 3rd-4th
Edible Education
Girl World
Kickball

Grades 5th-6th
Pinterest Party
The Great Outdoors

Friday Soar Classes

·

Quarter 2
Grades 1st-2nd

ESP-N Sports & bowling
Math Madness
Hot Wheels
Girl World

Grades 3rd-4th
Pinterest Party
3D Art
Farm 2 School

Grades 5th-6th
Beauty Counter
Boys 2 Men

Class Descriptions
Animal Planet: In Animal Planet, you will
learn about all the different types of
animals around the world! Their eating
habits, where/how they live, and fun facts
through exciting hands-on-activities.
Around The Globe: This is your chance
to experience different food, cultures, and
things from around the world. Grab your
passport and join ESP on a journey
around the globe.
Art Frenzy: Find your inner creativity in
our Art Frenzy class! Students will learn
all different types of art, while exploring
the history of different artists and their
own art techniques.
Aquatic Adventures: Come sail away in
our Aquatic Adventures class. Students
will learn about the ocean and its secret
treasures!
Basketball: Children will learn the
fundamental skills of basketball while
emphasizing skill development,
teamwork, and sportsmanship.
Beauty Counter: This class includes
making your own makeup, face wash,
moisturizer and more!
Beauty in Me: In this class students will
work on creating a positive and uplifting
atmosphere, while learning proper
etiquette and focusing on their own
individual beauty.
Book Worms: Come join us as we read,
write and illustrate books! This class will
be filled to the brim with different activities
that involve all kinds of educational
topics.

Boys 2 Men: If you are looking for a
group to find creative ways to solve
problems, this is the group for you. This is
an all boy group dedicated to creating not
only a positive environment, but a place
for students to make sure their voice is
heard.
Cardboard Challenge: Students will use
different techniques in engineering to
build cardboard structures, using their
imagination.
Cheerleading & Gymnastics: Do we
have spirit? Yes we do! We’re rooting for
you to come learn some new routines and
motivational cheers with us!
Dance: Calling all dancers! Do you love
dancing and twirling around to music? If
so, put on your dancing shoes and get
ready for an hour of nonstop movement.
Your student will learn basic steps of
various dances.
Design Squad: While using the concepts
S.T.E.A.M., students will design and
compete in exciting challenges such as,
build bridges, construct cars and
buildings, and much more!
Detective/Escape Room: Ready to solve
some of Erma Siegel's greatest
mysteries? This class is a perfect fit for
students who love to put their thinking
caps on and solve difficult mysteries.

Fun Fitness: Are you ready to learn good
Duct Tape Engineers: Are you always
creating new things with anything you can
nutrition and fun work outs that keep your
find? If so, you will do great in our class
body healthy? Well this is the class for you!
where you will get to create tons of things
Students will learn how to be confident in
using, wait for it… DUCT TAPE!!
themselves and their healthy lifestyles!
Edible Education: In this class we’re
Girl World: Girl time is the ~bestie~ time!
going to bake the world a better place.
This class will give girls the chance to build
We’re happy to give your kids the
self-confidence, self-esteem and strong
opportunity to create delicious, homemade
friendships. Everyone will participate in
treats using everyday kitchen equipment.
group/partner activities to create
DONUT forget to add this class to your list! relationships with all. This is a class where
$15 fee
students will work on creating a positive
ESP-N Sports & Bowling: Students will
and uplifting environment, while
learn the fundamentals of team-based
participating in fun activities.
sports and personal competition, while
Gym Games Classics: Come learn all
keeping up with current sport happenings.
about friendly competition while getting
More information to come about annual
back to the basics with some of our
ESP bowling league.
favorite gym games like kickball and more!
Farm 2 School: This class will allow
Home Economics: This home economics
students to engage in activities furthering
course is all about learning responsibilities
their knowledge about plants and animals.
around the house, which include: proper
Students will learn about the plant growing
process and what balanced diets look like. cooking, cleaning, nutrition, health, clothing
and more!
Fashionistas: Are you into fashion? If so,
Homework Help & Relaxation Station:
this is your chance to work with different
materials and patterns to create your very This is a class to wind down from the busy
day, relax your body with yoga, and focus
own clothing!
in on completing some homework.
Flag Football: Who will get the first
touchdown of the season? Let’s all work as Hot Wheels: Students will brainstorm how
to use recycled materials to create race
a team to compete against our fellow
cars, race tracks, and more!
classmates. Contact is not permitted
between players; any contact made will
result in a penalty for the team that initiates
it. NO TACKLING.

Key Club: This class will encourage your
child to be a leader through serving and
helping others. Our goal is to help everyone
create a better school climate by spreading
awareness and increasing engagement in
the kind actions. Come be a part of the
movement!
Lego Creations: Brainstorming is key to
success in this class! Students will work as a
team to learn creative Lego building
techniques.
Lego Robotics: With the use of iPads,
Legos, and circuit boards, our students are
able to create and code their very own
robotics. They will pair up and get creative
with this cutting edge technology.
Little Einstein’s: Explore some of Albert
Einstein’s experiments and learn how to
conquer his hypothesis in this unique science
class.
Makers Space: INVENT, DESIGN, and
TINKER in ESP's Makerspace class! Friends
of all ages love to get creative with hands-on
activities and challenges.
Math Madness: Do you have mad math
skills? Then come work on refining those
skills as you participate in exciting math-filled
activities.
Minute-To-Win-It: 1 Minute to Win or Lose it
all! Learn how to work as a team to compete
against other classmates in this brain
storming class.
Mosaic Art: Do you enjoy expressing your
creativity through art? Then come and join us
after school and learn about this different art
style!

Movie Maker/Yearbook: Capturing that
perfect angle is key! Learn how to snag the
perfect shot to put into a yearbook. Plus,
learn how to shoot scene-by-scene to film
your own movie. This class will test your
strengths in design and creativity.
Mystery Science: Put your lab coat and
goggles on because we’re ready to
experiment and explore in Mystery Science.
Learn about chemical reactions, erupting
volcanos, condensation, evaporation and
more.
Pinterest Party: Lets DIY and create your
own Pinterest board! Students will pin some
of their favorite activities, and will complete
them weekly.
Quirkles: Quirkles offers a fresh way,
different than what is used in most regular
class rooms, to integrate literacy and science
that engages children with inquiry based,
hands-on activities.
Smashbooking: Students will be creating
different photo collage books, with polaroid
cameras, digital cameras, iPad cameras and
more!
Softball/Baseball: STRIKE – You’re missing
out!.. That’s if you do not sign up for our allstar class! Students will be learning how to
field a ground ball with the correct stance
and how to hit a grand slam.
Spanish Language & Culture: Bienvenidos!
We would love to have you in our fiestacentric Spanish class. Come explore the
different cultures of Latin American countries
while also learning Spanish along the way!

Story Book Creations: Combining literature
with visual arts, this class allows students to
express themselves while reinforcing reading
and craft skills.
Story Stones: Explore the world of creative
writing in this class while we develop stories
using innovative techniques and
unconventional materials. ESP cannot wait to
guide our students into a land of imagination
using stones and art.
The Great Outdoors: Learn everything you
need to know when exploring the wilderness!
May it be camping, fishing, or just enjoying
what earth has to offer!
Welcome to the Jungle: – This class will
focus on all things to do with the jungle.
Games, crafts, inventions, and stories all
about wildlife!
World Holiday: Would you like to go on an
adventure around the world and learn about
all different the cultures? If so, this is the
perfect class for you! Come learn about
unique foreign holidays that include the
countries cuisine, rituals, activities and more!
Volleyball: Come and improve your
volleyball skills and test your teamwork
abilities! This is a great way to learn a
new sport and master new sills.
Zoology: If you’re curious about
different animals and would like to
learn about their habitats, life cycles,
and more, we can promise you’ll otterly love this class!
3D Art: This class will be using
different materials like clay, paper, and
recycled items, really anything you can
imagine to build art sculptures. If you
are feeling creative, I wouldn’t miss out
on this art class!

